
SIAC Meeting 
5/20/19 
6:35pm - 7:55pm 
Members present:  Matt Patton, Michelle Soderstrum, Terri Heisterkamp, Michelle Carpenter, Brad Taylor, Darrin 
Berggren, Michaela Carlson, Mike Retallick, Eli Ruben, Megan Mcguigan, Dhruv Patel, Jacob Hennager, Leroy Kester, 
Erik Oleson, Katherine Thorson, Mary Sirna, Katie Hermanson 
 
Jerry Gallagher( Donovan Group): Good things that are happening and communicating about them. 
 
End of year: Choir concert is impressive.  Welcome middle schoolers to the high school.  Terrific turnout. 
Not a good turnout-college prep, financial.  20 parents/students.  Always like this.  Financial is better attended. 
We did it Wednesday.  After church activities are done.  Attendance is the same in other schools too. 
 
Model: webinar that is more effective than in person.  Haven’t seen it. 
 
Scholarship for the seniors: impressed by the kids, diversity.  Kids that apply and the students only.  Maybe 
follow up piece.  Happens on a Wednesday.  List of recipients after that night. 
 
1) Social Media Guidelines document: Drawn up from previous meeting.  Social usage.  Things to look at.  Is 
there anything that jumps out at you? Are we going to use this at all for emergency?  Different levels of crisis. 
Urgent is positive or we can protect our brand.  Liked urgent compared to crisis.  Operational manual. 
Communication to the staff, the media.  Jerry provided templates. Spell it out-->have it on everyone’s mind. 
Can’t over utilize it (social media). It all our different channels.  Especially with positive content.  
 
 

● Event Previews: We will seek to inform stakeholders about when and where events are taking place, 
along with details like where they can find tickets (if applicable). Social media is a great way to 
increase attendance at school events. 

● Capturing Events: The district will also capture photos and videos at school events and post them to 
social media. These events may include athletic events, concerts, theater performances, graduation 
ceremonies and academic competitions. 

● Up Close: Using photos and video, the district will share stories on what is happening in classrooms. 
This may include project-based learning, interesting subjects being covered in a class, field trips and 
anything else stakeholders may find engaging. 

● School Activities: The district will use social media to encourage greater student participation in 
extracurricular and co-curricular activities, including athletics, band, theater, fine arts, academic clubs 
and service groups. This will also be done through photo and video. 

● School Spirit: The district will use social media to share what makes Roland-Story schools so 
special. Photos and videos will reflect the school spirit and pride of our students, families, staff and 
community. 

● Spontaneous Moments: The district will regularly capture photos and video that represent the 
school environment. For example, this can be as simple as a group of friends chatting during lunch or 
students working together on a project. 

● News and Updates: The district will use social media to communicate important information to 
stakeholders, including schedule changes, lunch menus, school cancellations, registration deadlines 
and anything else students and families should know. 

Who is the keeper of the 7 areas? Once done with plan, will be a roadmap on communication. Think it’s district 
wide.  Share content. Trust, connect standpoint, all the better. 

 
Another school: want to share out state win.  Another person shared it out.  Knew where to share it so 
everyone could see it. 

 
Need gatekeeper. Parent captured, need more people capturing. Hasn’t had bad content. Have a committee of 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6MVb0I5Dpzfa2FYMUV6YWM2eEx4Z2M5TWxWbjU5ckxrN3hZ/view?usp=sharing


citizen reporters. Loosen restrictions. KCCI years back was their reporters, now there is more outside force 
showing content (cell phones, body cams, etc). Have the collateral built up. 

 
Social media brings events to everyone. Immediate there.  Online newspaper is just as fast. Live video is 
where branding will exist. Was able to watch concert on a travel trip on facetime. This is what we are doing it 
for...before event on videoing so that everyone doesn’t have all their phones up.  Are we going to lose ticket 
gate?  It can actually increase. Vocal concert, license/copyright.  Individual might be fine.  Taken down for 
showing it sometimes. 

 
Fair game at a public event.  Can’t identify them, as a group it’s fine. Want positive publicity of their kid. We 
can’t always avoid the students that don’t want their pictures taken (small amount). Disclaimer says it when 
signing the “do not take picture” form. 

 
Think: I didn’t see that, thinking in advance. Can we look at this differently? 
 
2) Back of paper. Questions: Identify information-->public performance? Been to events where it’s been 
announced where you need to put away the phone because it’s too distracting.  Don’t have guidelines yet. 
Informances (class): more private, invite only. Public/private, need to clarified. 
 
Spontaneous moment: Happens in a public arena.  Ask for permission.  Private moment, but one person 
posted then it went big but forgot to ask for permission. It’s already out there.  Can we still utilize it and not use 
your name? 
 
Urgent communication: take the story for us or jump on it. Gray area sometimes come to mind and need to get 
their approval.  Not necessary mean rushing.  
 
Guidelines and expectations: situation by situation.  Content that puts the district at risk. Management of social 
media? Group of 3 people in district. Is this district at risk? Management, is there a process? Trust to make 
good decisions. Another school district: 10 trusted people that look for at risk behavior, look at bad things, have 
facts at their disposal. 
 
More content shared, need plan in place. Standards and review process.  Good interest. Precondition 
guidelines need to be there. 
 
Handles: Go with their own anyway. There is already in place. Grandfather them in on different account.  Going 
forward, have guidelines. Grandfathered into our expectation (twitter, facebook).  
 
Questions/Concerns? 
Amend document.  Keep to front and back page. Do have a communication in the policy handbook.  Need to 
reference this page. Cross-reference.  Staff or student permission before the students are able to post.  The 
culture is in place here.  Encouraging more people to be part of your story. 
 
Facebook was able to look at analytic data. 
Reward: intentional and look other events that we don’t know about. 
 
Committee Guidelines: planting our flag.  Are there 2 or 3 things that we need to walk out of this process. 
Streamline communication, 1 portal, what are some of these things...recommendations. A lot of channels out 
there.  Looking at it there wasn’t a dominate thing. Consolidation of communication. Don’t do twitter but can still 
see it on the website.  Enhancing/ casting a broader net on communication.  Eliminating some 
communication-efficiency. Not getting our bang for our buck. Predicting ahead: Canvas fit a niche. Now it has 
changed.  Powerschool now can do the same. How and why we are using it. Staff committee will look at it after 
this committee. 
 
Student body in charge of something like school newspaper. Thor’s den has been passed to couple seniors 
every year.  Enhance student communication. “This basketball game is for white out” is what it’s been so far. 2 
people that manage and approve content.  Enhance in a systematic way. 



 
Forward communication: First at something. Nobody else is doing.  Not be stuck. Let’s not wait for other. Took 
a J-Term project to take off TEDtalk. 
 
Like social media, but like the newsletter because it does little snippets of classes that their not in. Behind the 
scenes. Elementary level technology is left out due to age.  How can we do it broader?  I have this idea, share 
it. Promote efficiency. Is it available during games?  Maybe link it on Facebook. Everybody funnels content to 
newsletter and sent out quarterly. Can’t do enough video.  Recommendation for a class for high school. 
Teacher to teach it. Can see students signing up. How much do we cover for social media protocol. 
 
Feel good about it. App? Process in creating it.  Very basic right now. Once you see it, is it enough? Push 
notification will be there. No drop down.  Don’t have all the technology in place. Hopefully first of the school 
year or fall. App is a way to communicate hourly and daily in one area. You can click on it and it will send you 
somewhere else. 


